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whilst his own refusal to give his whole heart to the pursuit
of peace and the steady growth of his prestige and influence
divided the Cabinet irreparably.   The Tory opposition to 2. his refusal
a war, whose benefits went into the hands and pockets of the £eace,k
Whigs, increased from day to day.   Newcastle grew more
and more discontented as he found his influence over- s- opposition
shadowed by his domineering colleague, and more and more Cabinet,
insistent on the need for peace.   Bedford, then Lord-Lieu-
tenant  of Ireland, and Hardwicke,  a former Chancellor,
sincerely believed that the time for  fighting was over.
Bedford wrote to Bute that " the endeavouring to drive
France entirely out of any naval power is fighting against
nature, and can tend to no one good to this country; but on
the contrary must excite all the naval powers of Europe to
enter into a confederacy against us."1    George III suc-
ceeded to  the throne in   October,   1760,  and   somewhat
hesitatingly threw in his influence on the side of Pitt.    His
chief Minister, Bute, who entered the Cabinet as early as
October, 1760, and who became Secretary of State early in
the following year, was resolved that whatever happened 4. the rivalry
his was to be the supreme place.    He was determined there- of Bute"
fore to lessen the power of Pitt, though not necessarily
to drive him out of office.
Whilst his position was becoming more and more diffi- Ktt insists
cult, Pitt made no effort to prevent his own overthrow: dUtT^war
he made no concessions to the peace party; he openly Wltfa Spam'
sought to check Bute, and he refused to allow any slackening
in the course of the War.    Meanwhile from Spain a cloud
had already arisen upon the horizon.   Ferdinand VI died
in 1759, to be succeeded by Charles III, ever an unrelenting
opponent   of   English policy.     Only too  readily did he
champion Spanish objections to the rigour with which
English  naval  authorities  treated  neutrals.   In  August,
1761, he signed the Family Compact with France, by which
he engaged to join in the War on May i, 1762, unless peace
had then been concluded between England and France.
Of the actual Treaty Pitt probably knew little or nothing,2
1	Corbett, England in the Seven Years' War, vol. ii., p. 172.
2	On this subject see Quarterly Rev., vol. cxc. (1899), " Pitt and
Family Compact."    Eng. Hist. Rev., vol. xxi., <f The Retirement of

